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A rundown beach shack in

Victoria is transformed into'
a stylish, practical &
eco-friendly family home
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ovER THE EASTEF BREAK in 2006, city-dwellers Kate Heppell and her husband

Mal found they had become the unlikely homeowners of a dilapidated beach shack

in the sleepy, coastal Victorian town of Point Lonsdale, They couldn't be present

at the auction, but left loose instructions with Kaie's sister, a local, to bid on their

behalf The couple hadn't expected to be successful, so were surprised when the

house passed in at auction to eventually become their own Although it was in a

state of disrepair, it was situated high on a block, with lots of natural light flooding in

Kate and Mal embarked on a mammoth renovation project, spanning more than

five years' worth of weekends Over this time they lovingly rebuilt around the original

structure of the home and added two new bedrooms and a studio, with a love of

timber and concrete it's no surprise these materials dominated the new palette,

giving the home a stylish yet unpretentious, organic and slightly raw feel,

A terraced native garden was built from scratch, with a vegie garden housed

in fabulous concrete tubs made by Mal, who recently ioined forces with a brother-

in-law to make concrete benchtops and baths as part of concrete Archltecture

So productive is the vegie patch, the family are able to largely subsist off their land r'

"lt's been a labour of love - and a lot of hard workl" Kate say$ of .the renovating . ". ,:

who lives lrere?
Boutique bedding comPanY co owner

Kaie Heppell, wilh her larrdscape designer

husband Ma and their son Zig, 1

Kipandco net.aut Dmslandscapes.com au

Design motto "We wanted a fabulously un que,

susta nable and practica house, so shopped around

to find the r ght flt for us," Kate says "As it turns

out Tony Hobba Arch tects (Hobba com), who were

from ths partof theword, tlcked a the boxes They

dicln't make us compromlse on any of the design

elements that were jmPortant to us "

Green asPects "We were kind to the environment

and gave back in the way of plantlngs afd water

tanks," Kate says "However, a drought resistant

garden was a part of the p an from day one, given

we cou dn'i guarantee we would be here every day

to ma ntain the garden "

90 www rea vingmag com au
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and landscaping process. "The idea was to let the landscape be the feat

Mal,s skills we have managed to incorporate a lot of his concrete feature
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Comfort with style
The re axed but sty sh ounge area

"o ls oul o^ro a sun-) oe! \ that
over ooks the treetops A pair of eather
cha rs are posltioned by the w ndow
en'o1,ng he rat-rol ignt MoQa/^es
are stored on an ndustrial trol ey from
a dge) D dg", wh'e >reeh metd .
ghts, from About Space, adcl a

contemporary shirnmer to the space
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Creative impulse
The fabulous c rcu ar shelving

was made by Mal in "a moment of
creative genius", Kate says The

pract cal storage option for wood
doubles as an eye-catch ng p ece

of art The din ng chairs were
shipped over from Bali, and the

cowhide was an eBay purchase )
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Choices choices
'We love having d fierent entertaining
zones dotted over the property," Kate
says "This ittle deck, situated on the
perimeter of the and, catches the last of
lhe summer sun and is the perfect spot
to read a book with a cool drink " )
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Off the Dlocks
A chunky concrete basin, made by lVal's business Concrete

Architecture, s the hero of the bathroom An untitled colourful

artwork by Yaz, bought n Bali, adds a customary pop of colour

KEY
AEntrance BDeck cstudio Doffice/study EBedroom FLaundry Gstorage HBathroom IStairs

JLivingroom KFoyer LKitchen MWC NEnsuite Ol,/asterbedroom PDining OLoungearea
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were also keen to e in. and paid particular attention

io the positioning of glass flood in.

While the timber and concrete are allolrying colourful walls

and accessories - includinq, Kate's fun her store Kip & Co - to pop

against the natural, neutral elements, so too is an internal copper-clad archway

Riot of colour
Zig's bedroom is a fun

and colourfu space with
gorgeous fat squ ggles

pa nted on the wa I by Katei
Karnr Fusen waxed paper
bal oons, from \,4ade590,

have been made into a
cut-^ mob le The Giant

Corn Cob stoo, from Third
Drawer Down, adds a

qulrky touch The cot is an
Ubabub "Pod" >

leading into the study that the,,couple made fromgpare bluestone, which had been

stashed away just waiti the right project to come along.

The house has been as a weekender, but the couple recently decided to
move in for an extended period while their Melbourne home is being renovated

And with the arrival of their first baby Zig, the timlng was perfect Kate could be

c oser to her sister, enjoy long beach walks, year-round swims, and spend time
'just watching the ships come in" "This house has a beautifui energy," Kate says.

t's so quiet, We can all just indulge in each other and our surrounds lt has

oecome the hub for quality catch-ups No distractions, no noise, good food and

a relaxed vibe, As much as we still love visiting Melbourne, this is our sanctuary,"

Who knows, the family might just be here to stay.,. @
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